She Can Play Scholarship Application
form 2019/20
Name of Applicant

Email (used in UCAS application if applicable)

Date of Birth of applicant (DD/MM/YYYY)

Please indicate the UCFB campus you have
chosen as your firm choice

Please indicate which course you have applied for

Applicants will be awarded one scholarship only.

Please review the UCFB Scholarships information at http://www.ucfb.com/programmes/how-to-apply/
undergraduate-scholar-ships-bursaries/ before writing your personal statement. You must address the entry
requirements and clearly demonstrate that you meet or exceed the selection criteria to be considered for the
award.
Scholarships are offered on a limited basis only and in some cases are awarded to one candidate only.

Please answer the below questions to demonstrate that you meet or exceed the selection criteria.
Sport Excellence
This scholarship has been designed in recognition of the significance of elite women’s football. It is open to an
existing first team or reserve team Women’s Super League player, Women’s Championship player and high level
academy players. Please refer to the full scholarship description on the website and explain how you meet this
criteria.

Career Development
UCFB is looking for individuals who have the ability to set clear goals and have a drive to achieve them. Please
outline how the scholarship will contribute to your studies at UCFB and your longer term career goals. (Minimum
word count: 200 words, maximum word count: 500 words.)

Declaration
I can confirm that to the best of my knowledge and belief, the information I have provided is true
and complete. If it is not I understand I may not receive financial support, and support I have had
may be withdrawn. I agree that in the event of receiving an overpayment of financial support, I
am obligated to repay this in full.
Your full name (BLOCK CAPITALS)

Your signature

Date

Please return to:
scholarships@ucfb.com

